field and Warren got the ball back, only to score the winning touchdown on its second-chance drive. The Oilers will not be giving out second chances on Sunday.

"If we play up to our potential, then we can beat anybody in the league," claimed Pileiski. "If we don’t, then Mike Steinhoff and a couple of his receivers and backs may beat us."

The Cobras have not been beaten since they invaded Hyde Park and came up short, 10-3.

Last week Middleboro walked over the winless Cape Cod Bears, 36-6, but should encounter more difficulty this week in Charlestown. The Townies, 4-3, have proved that they can put points on the board (143) as well as maintain a solid defense (35 points against). Besides boasting a 6-1 mark, the Cobras have scored the most points in the league (191) while allowing the least (29).

"We may have a little difficulty preparing for this game after the Cape Cod game where everyone thought it was a joke," said Middleboro general manager Jeff Mendall. "We’re just looking for two good practices and we’re going to try to get everybody to play hard (against Charlestown). They’re a scrappy, hard hitting team, with a good quarterback, some good running and defensive backs."

So is Middleboro, but with a lot more talent.

---

**Oilers back on winning track**

WARREN, R.I. — The Randolph Oilers bounced back to defeat the Rhode Island Rhinos of Warren, R.I., 27-7, in an Eastern Football League game Sunday.

The Oilers took advantage of six Warren turnovers, including five interceptions.

Quarterback Bobby Witt scored on a one-yard run and passed 18 yards to Jim Clifford for another score. Terry Branch scored first for the Oilers with a one yard dive and Mike Pittman intercepted a Rhino pass and ran it back 35 yards for the other Oilers touchdown.